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CFA tackles
CSU system issues

Left: Sussanna Mantis-Kent,
owns Raingrass an aromathera
py store, in which she makes all
of the products available. She
has served over 15,000 cus
tomers world wide for the past
three years from her location on
Garden St. in SLO.

TenurC'track positions becoming
fewer on CSU campuses

Bottom: Claudia Cadwallader,
performs acupuncture on Joey
Snyder, a construction worker
from Atascadero. She works at
the Acupunture Center, on
Pismo St. in SLO.

By Jana Larsen

tenure-track faculty is 71, according
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
to the California Faculty AsscKiation
Chapter President Phil Fetzer.
Tenure-track professors are becom
Over the past few years. Cal Poly
ing a minority in the entire has not replaced the tenure-track
California State University system.
positions that have been vacated
But, on the other haiui, part-time while Cal Poly has five fewer tenurefaculty hiring is higher compared to track positions since 1995, Fetzer
tenure-track faculty hiring in both
said.
the CSU system and at C'al Poly.
The CFA requested that the CSU
The hiring of ('S U part-time lec system hire more tenure-track faculty
turers has grown four times more than to reduce the workload and teaching
tenure-track faculty since 1975 in the levels, but wants to keep all current
C.SU system, according to a report by
part-time lecturers. More tenurethe
American
Associate
of track faculty would help cut the
University Professors. Since 1995 at reaching, department respLinsibilities
C'al Poly, the net change in number and professitmal development work
of tenure-track instructors is a nega loads on current tenured faculty.
tive five, and the net change in num
ber of part-time lecturers .md non
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see TENURE, page 12

CFA rallies for smaller
student teacher ratio
By Carrie McGourty
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Christi Thomas first came to Cal
Poly this summer as an English
major. She chose t'a l Poly because
'he was lured by the convincing sKigan, "learn by doing" and was
attracted to the small student to fac
ulty ratio of 18 to one. However, as
she entered her first college cla.ss, she
was seated in a large lecture hall with
alnuTst 200 students.
“1 was ciMupletely overwhelmed
coming in as a freshman and K*ing
put in a class with so many people,"
Thompson said. “I thought I would
get a lot i>f attention from the
teacher, but I barely gtu to km>w my
profcssLir."
According to the California
Faculty A.ssLKiation (CFA), experi
ences such as Thompson’s are

Teach CSU
Teach-Ins Issues:
•Hiring temporary' lecturers
instead of permanent tenuretrack faculty
• Bigger classes and fewer per
manent faculty
•Recruiting new faculty
•Requiring the same com
mitments from faculty and fees
from students for limited sum
mer .schcxil services
becoming a reality for many students
in the California State University.

edicine
Acupuncture

in

Aromatherapy

By Malia Spencer

By Emily Schwartz

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

TItc atmosphere of the small clinic is calm, with soft
music overhciKl and the stxithing aroma of herbal mmedies
in the air. It is hem that Claudia t^dwallader, a holistic
physician in San Luis ObispL», offers acupuncture m her
patients as an alternative to ctinventuTnal medicine.
This ancient remedy is used by (. 'iKlwalliKk'r to tmat a
variety of ailments ranging from nausea a*sulting fr»>m
chemotherapy, asthma, allergies anel inst>mnia to chronicpain arid srmss.
Acupuncture is the ancient C'hinese pr.Ktice of insert
ing fine nctdlt's into the skin at specific piints to infliK*nce
the functioning of the Kdy. Western interest in acupunc
ture has bc'en increasing since the 1970s when former
President Richard Nixon visited China and reopened for-

As you walk down Garden Street, a pleasant aroma
fills the air. Unsure of what it is or where it’s coming
from, the smell intensifies as you follow your nose into
the aromatherapy store where owner Su.sanna MantisKent greets ytiu with a smile. She plops you down on the
vintage couch, lays ytiur head back on a heated neck pil
low while gently dabbing her “stress-buster" remedy on
your temples and neck. As you close your eyes and feel a
tingling sensiUion, total relaxation sets in.
This is the experience of many new customers that set
hxit in Raingra.ss, the only aromatherapy store in San
Luis Obispo.
Aromatherapy is treating ailments by inhaling es.sential oils. These oils are pure substances found in the

see ACUPUNCTURE, page 10

see AROMATHERAPY, page 10

see CLASSES page 11

Late-night reserve room Portable offices provide temporary relief for faculty
hours extended for the year ByJenni Mintz
By Kat Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

Late-night crammers will continue
to have the luxury of extended hours
in the Cal Poly Reserve Rixim
through this sch(xil year, but stime
administrators are questioning the
future of the program.
Due to expre.ssed student need,
Kennedy Library launched a pilot
program last fall to extend the hours
in the reserve riKim from midnight to
2 a.m., Monday through Thursday.
The program also extended weekend
morning hours to begin earlier, at 10
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Becca Swanson, a psychology
freshman, said adding the extended
hours in the reserve nxim is a gixxl

Marty Flores, an agribusiness scTphoMUSTANG DAILY CONTWeUTOR
more. “They obvitxisly don’t kx^k bad
idea.
on campus if I haven’t (noticed them).”
An increase of 50 to 60 staff mem
"I haven’t used it late at night, but
English junior Ann Forster said she
I like that it is here if I need to,’’ she bers this year created the need for addi agrees with Rores and dix.sn’t mind the
tional office space. Known to many stu new buildings on campus.
said.
The program was initially sched dents as portables or trailers, these for
“As long as the tuition isn’t raised
uled to run through winter 2(X)1, but mally named “temporary midular office with these portables, 1 don’t think it
the library decided to extend it spaces” have prewided four extra build matters,” she said. “(Sin ce)... the build
through winter 2002 to prolong the ings on campus, accommedating the ings are hidden, it isn’t a big deal. We
research study, said Navjit Brar, assis growing staff.
already have beautiful, expeasive build
tant dean of access and bibliographic
The offices are set up in three kxa- ings to kx)k at.”
services. She said they want to gather tions. There are two buildings in Poly
[Respite the common belief that
more statistics to find out if the added Grove, one building directly behind
portables are not aesthetic, stime staff
time is actually useful for students. In the Natatorium and one building near
members in the new office spaces seem
spring 2001, there was an average of the loading bkxk by building 52.
pleased with their new place on cam31 people in the reserve room at 1
Many students appear unaware of pas.
a.m. and five at 2 a.m., according to a the change, probably because the
Deby Anderstin, Commuter and
library usage report. If more students offices are tucked away between taller
Access Services axirdinator with the
buildings.
University Police, had only positive
“I haven’t even noticed them,” said words to say about working in the
see LIBRARY, page 4

portables.
“I’ve worked in these types of build
ings for the last five or six years and 1
thoroughly enjoy it,” she said. “We
have to go to another building for mail
and for restrcxims, but that forces us to
get up and take a short walk, so it’s actu
ally a gtxxf thing.”
TTie portables are rentecl on a yearly
basis, depending on the increase in
staff. Mark Hunter, asstxiate director of
Facility Services, said he believes that
the decision to bring some space to Cal
Poly was efficient.
“1 think it is gtxxl that we bixiught in
siTme new office space rather than try
ing to shoe-horn them into the old
office space,” Hunter said. “These
offices arc new. They have new himi-

see PORTABLES, page 4
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Assembly creates
bill to stop
terrorist attacks

Cal Poly Television
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:18 a.m. / Set: 5:15 p.m.

By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

CPTV

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 2:23 p.m. / Set: 12:04a.m.

YP Magazine

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
8; 30 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.
Channel 10
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In the wake of the national
anthrax scare, the California State
Assembly is working to prevent possi
ble outbreaks in California.
An amendment to Assembly Bill
74 was introduced Wednesday by
Assemblyman Carl Washington (DParamount) that gives law enforce
ment wider options for electronic
wiretaps.
The bill, AB 74, has two purposes.
It will expand the existing law to add
weapons of mass destruction, such as
anthrax, to the list of crimes that can
request wiretaps. It will also extend
the life of the hill fn>m its current
sun.set date of 2001 to 2008, said
Bruce Roberson, Washington’s chief
of staff.
Wiretap requests can currently he
made when there is probable cause in
cases inv(4ving the importation, sale,
transportation or manufacture of a
controlled substance, murder, aggra
vated kidnapping or the bombing of
public or private property, according
to the C^alifornia Penal C^ode.
The same procedure will have to
he followed to request a wiretap under
the new legislation, Roberson said.
There must be probable cause to
make a reasonable person suspect

that a crime has been or will be com
mitted.
“This bill is not set up to be an
encroachment of civil liberties of
law-abiding citizens,’’ Roberson said.
“There are still the same legal hurdles
to jump through."
The main aspect of this bill is to
prevent terrorists’ plans before they
go intcT action, he added.
“This new law will give law
enforcement a valuable tool in pre
venting the types of crimes that we
have witnessed in Florida and in our
nation’s capital by allowing our sher
iffs and police to gather important
intelligence about the criminals who
seek to spread terror among us,"
Washington said in a press release.
To request a wiretap right now, law
enforcement officials must apply to a
judge who will authorize or reject the
request.
The California
Penal Code
Section 629.50 to 629.98 stares that
the request must include a full state
ment of the case facts and details as to
the offense that has been, is being or
will be committed and why conven
tional investigative technicjiies have
been unsuccessful. Law enforcemertt
must also describe the types of com
munication sought to be intercepted
and the period of time the tap is to be
used.
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- DU Hour performersiThe Attila and Dave
Project. 11 a.m. — DU Plaza.
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ctobe

flot Dog

- Computer science department colloquium;
Nothing listed
Mission Planning for Remote Sensing
Satellites: 5-6p.m . — bldg. 14, room 2 5 6 .

- Community Service; M ake a Difference Day.
Get info @ http;/ / W W W . calpoly.edu/~scs/diffday/plaza at.
- Concert; Cal Poly Choirs. 8 p.m. — First
Baptist Church.
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Nothing listed

- Community Service; Professional Clothing
Drive Donate interview outfits to homeless
women and men at the W om en’s Center.
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- Community Service: Professional Clothing
Drive. Donate interview outfits to homeless
women and men at the Women's Center.
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11:15 am - 12:30 pm. Thursday, October 25. Dexter Lawn. 400 meals available. Meat
and veggie dogs. Students, faculty, staff, and administrators welcome. Program will
include music and speakers addressing the^stateX^thjii^yniy^rsity,,,,,,,,,,^,^^^^^^

National & International News

Mustang Daily

N ationalBriets
Minivans recalled by General
Motors
D E T R O IT
—
More
than
314,000 minivans were recalled by
G eneral
Motors
Corp.
on
Wednesday. T he power sliding
doors had a problem that could
cause them to open while the
vehicle was in motion. Some of
the vans had been recalled in
April to fix a piece that could jam,
allowing the door to open. The
problems were due to faulty weld
ing. No injuries related to the
problem have been reported and
the part can be repaired for free.
The recall applies to the Chevrolet
Venture, Oldsmobile Silhouette,
Pontiac Trans Sport and Pontiac
Montana minivans of model years
1997 - 2001.
— Reuters
Eight victims id en tified w ith
DNA testing
NEW YORK — Eight victims of
the World Trade C enter attacks
have been identified solely with
DNA matches. DNA samples of
the victims have been collected
from families who have brought in
toothbrushes, hairbrushes, and
cheek swabs from relatives. Some
2,600 DNA samples have been
collected and Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani has encouraged more fam
ilies of the missing to bring in sam
ples.
The number of missing people,
as of Wednesday, is 4,339. The
remains of 478 people have been
recovered, and of those 425 have

been identified. Hundreds of
remains arrive at the city’s exam
iner’s office each day. DNA match
ing methods are used after no
matches have been successful with
fingerprints, dental records or sur
gical scars.
— Associated Press
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Bravery, which is given to Army
civilians who have exhibited
courage at great risk to their own
lives. Also awarded were the
Distinguished C iv ilian Service
Award, the Purple Heart, and the
new award that was authorized last
month, the Defense of Freedom
medal that is awarded to civilians
who are wounded or killed during
hostile actions against the United
States.
Some of the honor recipients
were men and women who had
escaped safely from the burning
Pentagon, but then ran back in
several times to help others to
safety. Many award recipients are
embarrassed by the attention and
don’t consider themselves to be
heroes.
— Washington Post

Smoke prevents Swiss tunnel
rescue
SW ITZERLAND — Firefighters
and rescue workers have been
unable to reach the heart of a fire
inside the Gotthard road tunnel in
Switzerland,
which has killed at
International Bnets
least 10 people.
The tunnel runs for 10 miles and
Israel arrests suspects for
NASA mission to Mars a suc
is
the
second longest in the world
Tourism Minister murder
cess
Nine hours after a head-on colli
ISRA EL
—
Israeli
radio
PASADENA, Calif. — Tuesday,
announced that the army arrested sion between two trucks took place,
the N A SA spacecraft Odyssey
two suspects for the assassination of sources said thick acrid smoke was
began its orbit around Mars. It
Tourism Minister Rehavam Zeevi still pouring from the tunnel
began its journey 200 days after
during an overnight raid on a West entrance.
being launched from Earth and
One of the trucks carrying tires
Bank village where at least six
traveled at 13,000 mph. T he main
and sheet-covers caught fire and the
Palestinians were killed.
mission of the craft is to search for
Israeli officers said finding the intense heat reportedly brought
signs of water on Mars, study the
suspects was the main reason for the down part of the roof.
planet’s geologic and climate his
Many people have been able to
continuing occupation of six
tory. It will also provide communi
Palestinian towns despite the escape using the emergency exits
cations support and serve as a radio
United States’ demand to pull back. and the ventilation system, but
relay for future missions to the
Israeli radio said two of 11 sus police fear the death toll will rise.
planet. N A SA hopes to eventually New test reveals student alco
pected Palestinian militants arrest Some drivers abandoned their vehi
hol abuse
land humans on Mars.
ed in the village belonged to the cles and fled on foot while others
ATLANTA — The results of a
T he successful orbiting came
terrorist group that killed Zeevi on are thought to be trapped by the
after a series of failed missions and new study have revealed that over
Oct. 17, while a third member is flames and the collapse of the roof
cost $300 million. It is designed to 1,000 college students die from
— BBC
still at large.
alcohol-related accidents every
circle Mars for 2.5 years.
The Palestinians, however, have
year. Over 500,000 students suffer
— Reuters
painted a different scenario of Japanese families visit wreck
alcohol-related injuries, and more
Tuesday night’s raid. They said more site
72 Pentagon heroes honored
than 600,000 students are assault
PACIFIC OCEAN — The famithan nine people were killed and
W ASHIN GTON — Wednesday ed by another student who has
lies
of nine Japanese men and boys
dozens wounded during a “bloody
morning, the U .S. Army gave 72 been drinking. According to the
who were killed when their fishing
massacre” in Beit Rima.
soldiers and civilians who were at test results, 27 percent of students
boat was accidentally sunk by a U.S.
— BBC
the Pentagon when it was hit in the United States, or 2.1 mil
submarine visited the area where
awards for bravery and heroism. lion, admitted to driving while
14 children died in Egypt bus divers are working to uncover the
Not all award recipients were at under the influence, but only one
bodies.
plunge
the ceremony some are still being in 20 of those are arrested for the
The U .S. Navy took about 20 of
EGYPT — At least 14 children
hospitalized.
offense. About 8 5 0 ,0 0 0 college
drowned in southern Egypt when the victims’ relatives to the site
The
awards
included
the students, or 12 percent, show signs
the bus they were riding in crashed about one mile off the coast of
Soldier’s Medal, which is one of of alcohol dependence, and 42 per
Honolulu, where the Ehime Maru
into a canal on Wednesday.
the highest awards for heroism for cent, or 3.3 million, reported binge
The children, between 10 and 12 sits in shallow water.
a soldier, and the Decoration for drinking.
Six bodies have been recovered
years old, were on their way home
Exceptional Civilian Service for
— Reuters
from
the wreck, but divers have
from school when the bus hit a
truck before crashing into the Asfun failed to find the other three.
It is thought at least two of them
canal in the Esna region, about 470
miles south of Cairo.
were swept away when the vessel
Twenty-eight other people were sunk off the ciiast of Oahu in
injured in the incident, while six February.
The nine victims — two teach
escaped unharmed.
Police warned the death rate ers, four 17-year-old students and
ctiuld rise as the emergency services three crewmen — were fn>m a fish
were trying to retrieve more bodies ing high schind in Uwajima, Japan.
from the canal.
Twenty-six people survived the
— B B t:
sinking.
— BBc:
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Toys
Candles
Pumpkins
Stuffed Animals
Ceramic Tea Lights
Thanksgiving 6 Halloween Houses

Pumpkin § Ghost bowls § Plates by CIC
Thompson Halloween Chocolates
and More!

Jeffrey D. Stulberg

GROW ?

BUSTED?

jExperienced. understanding legal

Attorney at Law

help V a confidential
• A g g r e s siv e

setting. D on't plead

• Effective

W

*

guilty until y o u V e
talked to me!

• Affordable

5 4 4 -7 6 9 3
w w w .stu lb e r g .c o m

In itial Consuftstion Always FREE!

THOMAS
HAX’EY
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND CONSULTANTS
A Full-Service CPA Firm Providing Auditing, Tax,
Compliance, and Business Advisory Services for over
Fifty Years
An Exciting Place to Grow Professionally and Personally

E-mail resume to: cbosso@havey.com
Visit our Web Site at www.havey.com
5000 Executive Parkway, Suite 400,
San Ramon, C A 94583
(925) 277-9100
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Poly alumnus opens ‘Windows’
1985 graduate instrumental in
the development ot Microsoft’s latest installment of Windows
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

At Microsoft, prestige is measured
by the location ot your office. Once
you move up, you fjet a window.
C'al Poly alumnus Brian Aust has a
window office. The 1985 t»raduate has
been instrumental in the develop
ment t)f Micro-soft’s latest installment
of Windows, servinj;» as a lead .soft
ware desitjn engineer for the company.
But Aust was not always a software
engineer. In fact, the now 42-year-old
Redmond, Wash., resident started
Cal Poly in 1981 as an ornamental
horticulture major. Howes’er, when
lookinf» at his enj’ineer friends’
salaries, he began to realize that there
was far more money in engineering.
Oespite being close to graduation, he
tlecided to take on a double major in
technology engineering.
“It was kind of an interesting jour
ney.’’ .Alls! said, remarking on his trek
from the halls ot C'al Poly tii the
Microsoft campus. "(Software devel
opment) w.is totally something 1 fell
into later. I never even touched a Pt ’
b.ick then.”
Upon graduating in 1985, the
Newc.istle, C2alit., native then made
the move ti> the Mojave Desert,
working for Rockwell lntern.itional
in .iirpl.ine ascembly at their office in
P.ilmdale.

LIBRARY
continued from page 1
.ire not UMiig the le^erve rotun after
mulnight then it i'' .1 goc'd pooibi hry
they will go b.ick to the origin.il
hours. Br.ir s.nd.
"For me, it is still import.int to
keep it open for those tew pet'ple.”
s h e said. "But. we h.i\e 16,000 stu
dents here and if we Knik at the us.ige
numbers, there is only ,1 sm.ill percent
using the f.icility at th.it time."
Br.ir said the word is not getting
out .ind many students do not know
about the extended hours. This may
become a permanent schedule if
there is a greater stiklent need, she
.said. This added ye.ir might give stu
dents more of a ch.ince to find out
aKuit It.
Brian Stevenson, a mechanical
engineering senior, iKcasionally stud
ies in the reserve riKim until it clo.ses
at 2 a.m. I le said that around finals, it
IS pretty full even after midnight.
"It is gre.it th.it the reserve riHim is
open l.iter, but the problem is that it
is still loud,” Stevenson s.iid. “It
would prob.ibly be more useful if the
whole library stayed open."
With the introduction of coffee
and vending machines, staving late in
the reserve riKim h.is hecome more
convenient. Students are now per
mitted to eat and drink in the reserve
room, a feature that was introduced
last tall along with the extended
hours. Brar said .idding the food was
.iddmg value to the reserve room.
“If I am here at 10 p.m., and I need
to leave to get something to eat, 1
don’t want to come back," she said.
C'ampus safety is .ilso working with
the libr.iry on the pilot progr.im by
providing .1 walking escort service
from midnight to 2 a.m. Monday
through Thursilay. ,An escort van

But Aust was not hit ten by the
software bug until he moved to
Northrup, another Palmdale-based
company, in 1987. It was there that
he was really allowed to spread his
creative wings, he said, helping to
develop many of the company’s soft
ware programs. It was also then that
Aust said he was bitten by the per
sonal computer bug; he purchased his
first Compaq PC' that same year.
“That was when 1 really got started

Microsoft's
W in d o w s X P
•Windows XP is shorthand
for Windows Experience.
•Today’s marketing blitz
could exceed $1 billion.
•The
operating
system
boasts enhanced features, con
venience and underlying sta
bility meant to reduce the fre
quency of application errors or
system crashes.
•The cost is $99 to upgrade
a current Windows systems
with XP or $199 to buy the
software new. If also comes
preloaded in new computers.
in the Miftware development," he
N.lld.
With this newfound love of softw.ire engineering, Au.st decided it was

runs until the main library closes at
midnight, then the Alpha kappa Psi
walking escort service sets up c.imp
until 2 a.m. Brar s.iid they .ire physic.illy in front of the libr.iry with .1
t.ible .ind a sign so students do not
have to call.
This pilot program was initiated in
f.ill 2000 when Sam .Aboine, former
.Associated Students Inc. president,
spoke with ,1 number of university
officials reg.irding the desirability of
extending the library hours, accord
ing to a task force pmposal.
Prior to this, library staff had .ils*>
K'en discussing the need to increase
hours, based on student feedback
from a survey that was conducted *is
part of the library’s 1998 strategic
planning pnKes.s. As a result, a group
was developed with representatives
from
A Sl,
Academic
Affairs,
Foundation, Information Technology
Services, the library. Student Affairs,
Administration and Finance and
University Police. They decided to
make the campus more “user-friend
ly" by adding more librar\' hours.
It m.iy seem like no big deal to
keep the library tipen a couple extra
hours, but like .inything else, there
,ire costs involved. The question is
whether or not it is worth the invest
ment if not enough students are tak
ing advantage of it. This year alone,
the estimated cost of adding those few
hours is $ 1 7 , 7 4 5 , which includes
staffing for the Poly Camnect lab and
reserve room, custodial staff and mar
keting, Brar said. Student Affairs,
.Academic .Affairs and UniversityFinance are funding the library’s pilot
program, she said.
For more inform.ition on library
hours call 756-2598 or visit the
library
Web
site
at
www.lib.calpoly.edii.

time to pursue further education,
leaving Northrup after eight years.
He received a master’s degree in
applied computer science in 1995
from Azusa Pacific University.
Shortly thereafter, he began his
career at Microsoft.
Now at Micro.soft, Aust has been
instrumental in developing much of
the company’s groundbreaking pro
grams, from the revolutionary
Windows 95 to Windows XP, which
w'as officially launched today.
For Aust, this job allowed him to
finally do what had always been a
hobby: write and devekip software. A
fitness enthusiast, Aust played bas
ketball at his junior college and even
tried out for the team at Cal Poly.
However, since getting into software
development, he has found that it has
hecome his principal hobby.
“Sadly, my hobby has always been
software development,” he said.
Aust recalls that programming is a
hobby that goes back to his days at
Cal l\ily when he used one of the
university’s first timeshare computer
systems, PolyCyber, for a .statistics
class.
.Aust said that, while his under
graduate degrees are not directly
applicable to his current field, he
found that his time at the university
did help in his career.

see WINDOWS, page 10

PORTABLES
continued from page 1
ture, heating, air conditioner and are all
Americ.an Di.sability Act accessible
(they have ramps and wide dixirways
for wheelchairs). The new staff in the
offices seem pleased with them, from
what I’ve heard when talking to them.”
Some staff members are not satisfied
even with their offices in permanent
buildings.
Journalism profes.sor Mark Arnold
has had an office in l\>xter Building for
the last few years.
“I would like my office to K' in the
Graphic Arts building,” Arnold said.
“It would lx* more convenient for .stu
dents to find my office, and for faculty
to have closc'r contact with others in
their own vlepartment. My office is ver>small. It is difficult when two or more
jx'ople come to see me. The only ginxl
thing alxHit having limited office space
is that it forces me to lx- organized.”
M.iny offices are nor only sm.ill, but

are scimetimes shared by two or more
faculty members.
“I see a lot of people in l\*xter who
are two people sharing a single office,”
Arnold said. “TTiis makes it very hard
to keep things confidential, or speak to
students, or to work when another pro
fessor is working with students.”
Linda Dalton, vice provost for
Institutional Planning, participated in
the joint decision between the divi
sions of Academic Affairs and
Administration of Finance to bring the
|X)rtahles onto campus.
“The initial plan was that colleges
would put lectures in the offices,"
Dalton said. “There may K- some in the
future. I am uncertain as to how long
the [xirtables will remain on campus.
We .ire w.iiting for funding friMu the
state of C'alifomia to construct new
buildings. So It all de^x-nds on timing.”
Tlie long-term plan is to find jx-nnanent office space that will comply with
the university’s master plan. Hunter
said.

Cal Poly Undergraduate Students can earn 16 or more course credits.
COLUMBIA UNIVtRSlIV'S

Earth Systems
Science and
Astronomy
programs are
offered for Science
and Non-science
majors at
Columbia University
Biosphere 2
campus near
Tucson, Arizona.
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September-December 2002

• Earth Semester
• Universe Semester
A P P L Y NOW !
C o n t a c t Dr. P h illip B a ilo y ,
Dean of the College of S cie n ce & M athem atics
a t 756*2226 o r p b a ilo y Q c a lp o ly .o d o
Y o u m a y a ls o c o n t a c t B io s p h e r e 2 at
(800) 992*4603

A L L P a O Q R A M S T A U O H T B Y C O L U M B IA FA C U LT Y !

S p e n d a s e m e s te r a t yo u r
h om e a w a y from hom e!
Don’t le a v e C a l P o ly w ithout ta kin g
a d v a n ta g e of th is uniq ue p a rtn e rsh ip
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C o lu m b ia U n ive rsity.
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rt and design junior Silas King was just a toddler when he developed a pas.sion for the iKean.
His father taught him to surf at the age of 4. He learned to windsurf at 10. During his childhoixl, he often tixik
trips with his family to the waters of Baja, Calif. He took his first trip ro Maui when he was in high schtxil.
The experiences shaped his love for the simple tropical island lifestyle.
“I’ve never really been one for the hig cities,” King said. “1 like being in more remote areas.”
King discovered another passion when he was in high .schixil. For a class assignmenr, a friend created a photogram —
an opaque object placed between light-sensitive paper and a light source before developing the image. The process
.sparked King’s interest in photography.
He comhined both interests recently to create a photographic exhibit entitled “Maui.” Tlie presentation highlights 22
prints he shot during his three-month stay on the island this summer.
“Maui is the mecca tor windsurfing,” King said. “Tbiar’s what ended up raking me there.”
The striking 1 ) inch by 19 inch color images are on display through Sunday in Kennedy Library’s Art
and Design Photography Gallery.
King formed the idea fc^r the exhibit in July. It was then he realized he had several shots
that would work together toward one theme. After that, it w;»s a matter of taking more
shots and finding the right combination and feel for “Maui.”
“1 was really just trying to capture the feel of the island life^yle," he
said. “There’s movement and (the images) fit together.”
King said he t«xik approximately 70 rolls of film during
the summer with his 35 mm Nikon camera.
Doug Highland, a part-time lecturer in the
art and de'ign department, s.ud King’s
%
O'mbmation w<)rks. He '.»id the
action, l.indscajX' and still
life images bring
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see MAUI, page 6
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hen he comes on sta^je,

Poly’s Performing Arts Center on

veteran

Monday.

W

vocalist

Julio

injuries, Iglesias started writing songs

with his romantic lyrics and smooth

biggest fans,” said Mayra Ortiz, who

on an acoustic guitar. It wasn’t until

does media relations

after he received his law degree from

for Iglesias. However,

Cambridge

his more recent music

embarked on a career that incorpo

does appeal

rated his musical talent.

vocals, using his voice to transcend

continued from page 5
together all ot the elements that
make up the island. Highland, who
graduated from Cal Poly in 1991 with
a concentration in photography,
would certainly recognize King’s
ettort. King took advanced photogra
phy— which covers advanced light
ing techniques — and a color photog
raphy course trom Highlant.1 last year.
Highland was impressed by several
ot the images, including “Maui
Clow.” He said he liked the color
contrast of the silhouetted palm trees
against the tier\-red siiaset sky.
Highland said he considers “Maui”
one ot the best exhibits at the library
this year. He said King’s ettort makes
the presentation unique.
“It’s not a project tor school,”
Highland said. “He’s done all the
work on his own. That really shows
he’s trying to turther himselt in pho
tography.”
King captured the images using
Fuji Sensia 100-speed slide tilm. He
said one advantage ot slide tilm is that
It yields more accurate and vivid
color than regular negative tilm.
C3nce the tilm was developed, King

scanned the slides, importing them
into a Photoshop program. He print
ed the images with an Epson Ink jet
printer using semi-gloss paper. Only
one print, “Kai at Dumpas,” is printed
on watercolor paper.
The image “Slo 1 aka Cal l\>ly’s
Brett C .,” a full-frame .shot ot a triend
windsurting, was the most technically
ditticult slu)t tor King. The subject’s
speed and distance — about 200 yards
away — created the challenge.
“You don’t realize how last this guy
is moving,” King said. “It takes quite
a hit of shutter speed to stop all that
action.”
In terms ot composition. King’s
favorite print is the landscape shot
entitled “Upcountry View.”
“There’s movement with the witid
and the trees, and yet, there’s a sen.se
ot solitude,” King said. “The kite
Ux)ks like a bird, which also gives a
sense ot treedom.”
Agricultural science treshman
Daniel Cixiper noticed the image in
his visit to the gallery last week. He
said he also liked King’s detailed pic
tures ot truit and plant lite, hut was
particularly drawn to “Upcountry
View.”
“It captures the wind and the
(kite),” said ('tniper, an amateur pho
tographer. “I like the motion and the
clouds. To get a picture like this nxik

language and culture for the enjoy

to

the

younger generation.
Iglesias wins fans
over

with

romantic

University

it’s important to give something
hack,” Iglesias said in a press release.
Since his first break into show

records his music in

business, when he won the most

multiple

languages,

prestigious song festival in Spain in

English,

1968, Iglesias has come far. That

French and Italian in

same year he landed a deal with

addition to his native

Discos Columbia, an independent

A former soccer player for a team

record label.
Outdoing artists such as Michael

pop

ballads

including

Castillian.
in Madrid, where he was horn, a car

ment of many, both old and yttung.
Iglesias will he performing at Cal

see JULIO, page 8

accident left Iglesias unable to com

a lot ot patience and a lot of trials.”
Patience is certainly a quality King
posse.sses. He enjoys both the pre
dictable and unpredictable nature ot
photography. He said he finds it
rewarding to work on impu^ving his
skills as a photographer and to recog
nize the difterence in his pieces.
“It’s really exciting to see your eye
pn>gress,” he said. “That has detinitely been powering my inspiration. I
can see that my eye is getting better.”
King’s father has also been an
influence on his technique. He said
his exposure to art evolved from his
father, who has a background in
sculpture design and ceramics.
Fiesides gaining inspiration from
family and protessors. King gets
inspired by his own work. The print
“La Paruse Insider” is his favorite t>f
the Maui wave shots. The plunograph freezes a breaking wave in a
crescendo ot mixed fluorescent blues
and sparkling white mist.
“It captures the image ot the lip in
m
midair,” King said. “All the elements
COURTESY PHOTO/SILAS KING
are there."
The piece is a hit with other indi Art and design junior Silas King currently showcases original photog
viduals as well. Architecture junior raphy of Maui, such as the picture above, in an exhibit at the library.
Suzanne Hansen said “La Paruse
Han.sen said “Maui” is the best
“It has more feeling,” Hansen
Insider” is her taviirite shot in the
exhibit
she
has
.seen
since
she
began
said.
“T he beauty of the pictures is
exhibit.
“It just captures the es.sence of a working at the library’s circulation better than what I’ve seen before. It
desk more than two years ago.
looks like a professional job.”
perfect moment,” Hansen said.
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“Women age 35 and up are his

By Audrey Amara

Legendary vocalist Julio Iglesias, father of pop artist Enrique Iglesias,
will perform at the PAC on Monday night. Tickets range $65 to $75.

from

Iglesias enchants women

Latin legend
to perform
at PAC
COURTESY PHOTO/WWWJULIOIGLESIAS.COM

pete in athletics.
W hile
recovering
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n today’s troubled world, peo
ple have turned to an old form
of expression to help define
th eir ^rief: art. Be it through
music, photography, painting or
dance, art seems to he a salve tor
the human soul.
One local artist is using his tal
ent to help people begin to heal.
Even though the tragedy took
place more than 3,000 miles away,
the San Luis Ohispo community
has not remained psychologically
unaffected. Artist John Ramos is
using his new oil painting exhibit
to help local residents work
through their pain. Ramos will dis
play five new paintings, titled
“Coastal Impressions,” at his local
gallery.
In these paintings, Ramos has
re-created San Luis Obispo’s most
famous
natural
surroundings,
including Montana de Oro, Shell
Beach and Big Sur.
“Everybody else is trying to get
on with their lives,” Ramos said.
“It will lift their spirits.”
T he spectacular colors in the oil
paintings preserve the untainted
side of the California coast. The
bright, vivid colors .show the
vibrant sunsets of Big Sur, the
shim mering sunlight over the
ocean at Salmon Creek and the
brilliance of the orange fields of
marigolds outside Los Osos.
Ramos calls his works “concep
tual realism.” He spends hours tak
ing down every detail of his subject
from snapshots and memories. In
the end, if a painting includes a
towel underneath a surfboard or on

I
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to ignore the financial business.
Instead, he concentrates on his art.
Ramos’ business is a family affair.
His wife has a background in man
aging art galleries and handles
marketing, distribution and finan
cial records.
“T he number one comment is,
this gallery makes you feel good
every time you look at that same
piece of art,” Donna said.
Ramos’ works have a photo-real
istic look, he said.
“You really have to look at his
stuff several times because you
keep discovering stuff in them ,”
said
Twila Stofer, SLO Art Center
Orange, Calif.
“People began to collect my art docent. “1 love all the hidden
poster — you know, they were things 1 find in his works.”
Ramos’ paintings showcase some
actually taking this thing and
By Patty Green
framing it,” Ramos said. “And that of the beautiful spots one may visit
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
to escape from the hustle and bus
tle of daily life and remind San
Luis Obispo residents of how lucky
they are ti> live in a place so beau
tiful and peaceful.
“It’s a good town for artists who
own their own galleries because
most pcHiple buy art for emotional
reasons,” Ramos said. “To be able
to meet the artist adds to their
emotional experience."
Ills advice to others who choose
a creative career at home is to be
patient.
“Think of yourself as a marathon
runner,” Ramos said. “It takes a lot
of perseverance. Develop your own
style. Like in any successful enter
prise, don’t compromise your val
ues and do the best you possibly
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
can. And don’t give up. It just
Original oil paintings of ocean views from Big Sur down to Shell Beach are the focus of the exhibit at the
takes a lot of years of believing in
John Ramos Gallery on Higuera Street in downtown San Luis Obispo.
yourself.
“For those of you seeking artistic
gave me the idea of doing prints. In
contrast to mt)st artists, who pri>- freedom, however, the pay-yourhas eventual
duce one painting at a time, 1 dues syndrome
thought doing multiples was the rewards,” he said.
Ramos ha3. promised a percent
way to go.”
In 1980 he decided to pursue his age of the sluiw’s proceeds will go
goal of becoming a fine artist, to the Red O o ss to help worldwide
humanitarianism. There will be an
which led him to Los Osos.
Art slums, festivals and cultural artist’s reception from 5 to 9 p.m.
events allowed him to reach buyers Saturday at the Ramos C'lallery, 385
• Denver $158
directly. Sin ce the Sept. 1 1 Higuera St. For more information,
• Mexico City $261
tragedy, sales have been higher, call 545-5979 or visit www.john-

a beach chair, it is also likely to
include the little tag reading “ 100
percent cotton .”
Born in C hihuahua, M exico,
and raised in Southern California,
Ramos has used his coastal heritage
as a foundation for his art.

For almost 20 years, Ramos has
been creating and publishing his
own prints from original watercolors and oils. A fter showing at
international art expos and art galleries all over the United States
and M exico, he wanted to open his

^ s in g oil

own art gallery,
Ramos’ studio is a former creamery — a beautiful red brick building — on South Higuera Street
where it intersects with Marsh
Street. As one wanders in from the
back parking lot, there are exotic
cacti, brilliantly colored flowers in
clay pots and surfboard chairs and
tables.
“T his beautiful old building
basically fits Jo h n ’s work,” said
Ramos’ wife Donna.
A fter college, Ramos quickly
tired of the business he co-owned,
a graphic design company in
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“Bahia de Cayucos,"an original oil painting by John Ramos, is one of
many pieces that will show at the exhibit beginning Oct. 27.
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Poly comedy team shows students how to
By Patty Green

t;

Mu' clock striker 2 p.in. on
Sunday attermum. Many stii-

dents are relaxing, enjoying;
the heauty ot San Luis Ohispo or
studyin” tor midterms. But 18 people
have a ditterent way ot spending their
Sunday.
C'ast memhers ot Smile and Nod,
an imprin isational ct)medy team, are
in rehearsal, pracricinL» tor next
S.iturday’s comedy show. The memhers ot the cast said that hetore their
shows, they spend a lot ot time
together. In rehearsals, the cast jjoes
over many scenaricu tor the tirst time

Theatre arts junior .Amanda Sirko,
the head ot the team, had the troupe
turned over to her hy her Brother
Mark, a Cal Poly theatre arts graduate
who started Smile and Nod three
vears aj;o.

This relatively new comedy troupe

Jackson,

Iglesias

nal," she said.
The troupe is currently training for
the Fringe Festival in EdinBurgh,
Scotland, in the summer of 2003.

Records”

holds

the

record for most records sold. He
received

the

first

and

only

Diamond Record Award given
By the “Cuinness Book of World
for

selling

more

records in more languages than
any other musical artist in histo
ry-

Memher Scott Neiman, agriculture
science sophomore, saw the troupe

include “To All the Girls I’ve

T

Loved

Pop hits in the United States

------------- ----------------------- ------

Before” (with

W illie

Nelson), “All Of You” (with
Diana Ross) and the Stevie
Wonder duet, “My Love.”
His latest alBum, “Noche De
C'uatro Lunas,” offering a collaBoration with some of the most
cutting-edge composers and pro
ducers in contemporary Latin
music, came out in the summer
of 2000. This alBum title is also

perform at Week of Welcome. After
talking to Mark Sitko ahout audi
tions, he went to the audition and
really got into it.

Over the years, 50 cast memhers
h.ive taken their spot in the lights in

He .said he likes improv Because he
IS Better with it than with the written
word. Lie also likes the way the
troupe comes together with each
memhet.

The team has approximately 20
games in all. They al.so Battle other
improv troupes and high .school
drama classes. One thing Sitko prides
her.self in is that the rri)upe is “origi

''Each show pits one half
o f the team, 'Smile,’
against the other half,
'N od,’ in a competition
similar to... 'Whose Line
is it Anyway?”’

and receives constructive criticism
trom the director.

“The people who run the troupe
are our tnends,” said team memher
Trevor Lawrence, a Cuiesta C^'olletje
student.

continued from page 6

get C .”
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the Black Box Theatre at Cal Poly.

JULIO

COURTESY PHOTO/SMILE AND NOD

the title of his tour.
“To

communicate

with

myself, 1 have to redi.scover
myself,” he said

in a press

Construction management senior, Mark M agid competes in a pie -eat
ing contest during a 'Smile and Nod' show. The next show will play in
the Cal Poly Black Box Theatre (building 45, room 212) at 8 p.m. on
Saturday. Tickets are $5 and can be reserved online.

“I’m so nervous and so excited
ahout performing,” said memher
Sarah Claspell, theatre arts sopho
more. “There is nothing like it ... It is
nerve wracking.”

performs on Saturday eveniiTjis with a
usual crowd of 64. Already two shows
have had sold-out performances.

“Whose Line is it Anyway.'” The
teams play various yames in an
attempt to make the audience lau^h

Smile and Nod will perform af the
Cal Poly Black Box Theatre (Building
45, nxim 212) this Saturday and next

may

Each show pits one half of the
team, “Smile,” against the other half,

and, By doing so, win points for their
team.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.

“Nod," in a competition similar to
the popular T.V. comedy show,

“I Itxtk at it like equations,” Sitko
said. “They play in A and B, then you

at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 and can Be
reserved online at http;//smileandnod.org/ or Bought at 7:30 p.m.
the night of the performance.

relea.se. “The Best singer is the
one who keeps pushing on,
touching different generations.”
Tickets are $65 and $75 and
Be

purchased

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and
To order by phone call SLOA R TS (756-2787) or Fix 7566088.
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'al Poly needs
) teach before
indents can do
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From the start, Cal Poly’s philosophy
» been “learn hy doing.” Cal Poly
iphasizes this philost)phy hy giving
dents firsthand experience both on
d off campus. The university also pro
les students work opportunities such
lab and field work, according to the
99-2000 Cal Poly Catalog. 1 agree
at students will learn better when
/en the opportunity to tty the things
ey’ve been taught, hut what if no one
teaching?
For example, let’s say 1 wanted to
ke a ckiss to learn how to fix cars. 1
low nothing about cars, but that’s why
,
I’m tak-

p t f ï f i ’T

K v lo W

S i r ... a
C á ^ Ü E S T IO M .

.ommentary in« .he

class.
ow if the class was taught at Cal Poly,
d most likely end up in a lab class,
earing coveralls and goggles. Ureat,
tactly what 1 wanted - except there’s a
rtiblem.
lastead of starting ffom the begining, the teacher wants the class to
imp right in. After all, this is Cal Poly.
C^e “learn by doing.” But I’ve never
von Kxiked under the hiK)d of a car.
low am 1 supposed to kniiw where ro
login? Wouldn’t it be better if, instead
if throwing .students into real-life expeiences headfirst, teachers started hy
caching the basics?
If 1 didn’t know anything aKiut cars,
’d rather take a week to leam aKnit the
jarts and how they work, instead of
X'ing expected U) take apart and put
xigether an engine on the first ».lay. 1low
:an students be expected to pertonn
well if they d»m’t know how to pc‘rf»)rm?
1 think it’s a rea.sonable request for stu
dents to have knowledge of what’s
expected of them before they begin.
It isn’t Ivneficial for students to do
something only to lx told they did it
wrong, esixcially if it’s done wrong sim
ply because expectations weren’t mentuincxl at the, start. 1 understand the
concept. People d»i leam more from
making mistakes, but that’s in life. You
can’t flunk out of life, but you can flunk
out of Cal Pt)ly.
Let’s s;ty 1 jutnped right in like the
teacher t»)ld me. I’d ha\e no problem
taking apart the engine, but if I had to
put it back together, there’s no way. I’d
fail the assignment Ixvause no one h;kl
taught me how to »Ti it. However, if I
K‘lievc\l in C?al Poly’s phiIos»iphy, I’d
; take the gr.kle and be happy knowing
that I’d ».ki better next time, right?
Wrong! I want to kmnv how tt) do
s»iinething beftire I’m a.ske».l to »Ti it. 1
want .stimetine to teach me aKxit what
it is that I will be doing so I have the
opp»)itunity not to make careless mis
takes. Cid Poly ncxsJs to seriixisly con
sider a new philosophy; it has been 100
years, after all. My perstinal favorite:
“teach, then do."
“Leam hy di>ing” is a gixxl idea in
theory, but it dexsn’t work. Students can
do and d»i, but if no one is giving
instnictions on how to start, aren’t we
really just guessing and not learning?
Lacie Grimshaw is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Rodney Wallwork is a modern languages and lit
eratures senior.
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Letters to the editor
Commentary did not mention
another persecuted group

Don't let fear get in the way of
finding success

Editor,

Editor,

In response to Lyndsay Lutivlgren’s “Bin Laden
should become one »if ‘living de.id,”’ Oct. 24, thank
you s»> much for y»uir accurate p»irtrayal of the life
of w»imen under the Taliban regime. Y».)u are
indeed a talented journalist. But very typical of the
media to f»irget, although unintentional, the men
tioning »if an even more marginalized group - that
of le.sbian Afghani women.
According to Stanf»ird University’s Sch»xil of
Medicine, an accurate make-up of 100 pctiple in
the w’orld would consist of 57 Asians, 21
Eurofx-ans, 14 fmm the Western Hemisphere, eight
Africans, 52 females, 4H males, 70 non-whites, 50
whites, 70 n»in-C?hristians, 50 Christians, 89 het
erosexuals, and yes, 11 homosexuals.
Women live a shady life in Afghanistan, but les
bians and gays are not even given that “luxury." Ftir
them, it is straight to that penalty box y»iu men
tioned. For those of you who think that the gov
ernment should control homosexuals’ lives, take a
Icxik at what labeling hom»isexuality as “immoral"
can lead to. Last 1 knew, “thou shalt not kill" was
one of the ttip 10 immutable sins. 1 rest my case.

So, here we are, college students living in the
aftermath of a catastmphic event that will hirever lx
rememlxrcd in hist»iry Ixxiks as “The Hay .‘\merica
Was C?hanged Forever.” Where d»xs this leave us as
individuals on the brink of our futures?
Tlie moment we turn »in »lur televisi»ins we are
Kimbarded by anthrax scares that have pr»ihibited
most Americans from rationally thinking aKiut the
Kigical chances that they will be the targets of a terrori.st attack. If we step back from what we are K'ing
told continuously on television and think aKnit this
actually happening to us as common American citi
zens, we w»nild see that it is just aKiut as likely as
winning the lottery - one in a billum!
We see that our country is being c»introlle».l by
fear instead tif relying on what our nation has been
founded on: security, independence and a strong
sen.se of p»iwer. fn the.se past mtinths, 1 have seen our
country go from the strongest nation in the world to
one of the most fearful. Don’t get me wrong, we
have all the rea.son in the world to be on guard and
uncertain as to the fiiture of our nati»in. But we need
to take back the p»iwer and security that we were
robbed of on Sept. 11.
We do this by tid ing to understand what is g»ung
on around us and by Kung informed instead of igno
rantly taking what the media throws at us for face
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value. We need to live our life t»i its fullest instead »if
in fe.ir of the unkn»iwn. U^e your fear as a nuitivati»in t»i succeet.1 despite the circumstances. We as
college students, the up ,ind c»iming future of our
countiA', need l»i realize that »mr fxitential f»ir success
IS e».|ually bright as 1x4»ire Sept. 11. But n»iw we have
,in»ither reason to succeed, and that is to prove th.it
we will overc»ime!
Alicia Journey is a psychology sophomore.
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"I can see the reflection of bushes in the window. ... It's almost like being outside."
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ACUPUNCTURE
continued from page 1
mal relatioas.
Ancient Chinese healers and current
acupuncture therapists believe that the
Kxly contains a life ener^' called qi
(pronounced chee), and that maintaininji the balanced tlow of qi is the key to
y(X)d health. If qi becomes unbalanced
or blocked then illness follows,
Cadwallader said in her acupuncture
newsletter.
Qi flows throujjh the Kxly in chan
nels called meridians. Each meridian
affects the functitm of a certain organ.
Over 365 acupuncture pxiints have been
mapped and, when stimulated, allow qi
to flow freely, thus re-establishing the
balance needed for good health,
Cadwallader said.
Acupuncture is quickly becoming a
mainstream form of therapy. In San Luis
Obispo, there are at least seven clinics
that advertise acupuncture ser\ ices.
“1 think that definitely it is integrat
ing into conventional medicine and
more conventional pettple are hearing
aKnit It, and definitely more and irutre
[X'ople are using it,” Cadwallader said.
Many insurance companies now
cover acupuncture therapy. Stmie uni\ersirv health care programs are also
rectigni:ing the interest in acupuncture.
The University of California at Los
Angeles now offers acupuncture treat
ments to its students for an $18 fee.
However, Cal Poly Health Services
has no plans to begin such a treatment
program.
All California State Universities run
their health centers based on guidelines
from the CSU Chancellors office, said
Martin Bragg, director of Health and
Giuaseling Serv ices, and Cal Poly has

just enough funding to provide the basic
ser\’ices.
“It’s difficult to add specialty' services continued from page 1
(such as acupuncture), especially with
the increase in students this year — our leaves, bark, resin, flower and seeds of
student fees are binding only the basic plants. Through inhalation, these oils
serv'ices,” Bragg said.
are known to stimulate the part of the
There are now mt)re tests being con brain that controls emotion, produc
ducted to try to validate the use of ing a calm and soothing sensation
acupuncture. The National Institute of within minutes.
Health found that acupuncture causes
“I have people come in with all
many physiological changes, including sorts of aches and pains and they feel
increased alpha brain wave activity and better within minutes,” Mantis-Kent
the release of endorphins, the bcxly’s said. “It’s an amazing process. You just
own opiate. Ekith changes are asstxiated have to try it to believe it.”
with feelings of well-being and relax
Mantis-Kent has experienced the
ation, C'adwallader said.
benefits of aromatherapy first hand.
Acupuncture has also been found to In her 20s, she had chronic
help
in detoxification
therapy. headaches and strep throat. Eight
Cadwallader is involved with the years ago, she started to use a diffuser
Central Coast Support Services, an to inhale the essential oils and she
acupuncture detox program that opxir- hasn’t been sick since.
ates our of the San Luis Ohispt) home
“Aromatherapy has had a huge
less shelter on Orcutt Street. The thera impact on my life,” Mantis-Kent said.
py takes place in a group setting and “Not only have 1 not even experi
involves in.serting needles into specific enced a cold in eight years, but I now
points in Kith ears, to help patients beat lead a more calm and relaxed life.”
substance addiction.
Mantis-Kent makes the majority of
The most comnuin u.se for acupunc her products, importing many of the
ture is chronic pain and this condition ingredients from 19 different coun
can be intensified by stress, Cadwallader tries. Raingrass carries a variety of
said. She abided that acupuncture is an items ranging from oils, lotions, can
excellent way to address stress becau.se it dles, bath salts, neck pillows, diffusers
helps the K kIv to relax mentally.
and nine homemade remedies. Each
‘‘.After acupuncture treatments, peo remedy serves a different purpose,
ple feel that in stressful situations they some alleviating stress, headaches,
are better able to cope,” Cadwallader fatigue, arthritis and even PMS.
said.
“The best way to experience my
.After completing the three-and-a- remedies and oils is to experience
half-year progr.tm at the Santa Barbara them first hand,” Mantis-Kent said.
Sch(.H)l
of
Oriental
Medicine, “Everybcidy’s different and they need
Cadwallader received her acupuncture to see what works for them.”
Loyal customer Mary Garciadegree. She practices out of the
Acupuncture Center on Pismo Street in Lemus, a Cal Poly developmental
psychology professor, said that since
San Luis Obisfxt.
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WINDOWS
continued from page 4

using “Susanna’s stress-release pil
“From the standpoint of problem
low,” which is filled with lavender solving, certainly the engineering
and buckwheat, she has been able to schooling taught me how to handle
sleep better.
complex problems,” he said. “I was
“This stuff is wonderful,” she said.
very happy with the program.”
“Just being in the store and taking in
For the latest update of Windows,
all the aromas is relaxing and sooth
Aust and his assistants were directly
ing.”
responsible for changing the configu
Aromatherapy is not a new inven
ration of the control panel, further
tion. In fact, it dates back about 6,000
years when the ancient Egyptians and categorizing icons into their different
Chinese used oils such as rosewood purposes. He is part of a Windows
and lavender to relieve aches and user experience team, mainly respon
pains. In Europe, cinnamon and sible for the visible elements of the
clove oils were used to fight the Great new operating system, including
Plague, while lemon oils supposedly many of the familiar icons that many
prevented scurvy. The use of essential users are accustomed.
oils have only caught on in the last
“W e’re charged with what people
decade in the United States.
directly see when they use Windows,”
“We didn’t always have the tradi he said. “It’s a vast thing.”
tional medicine that most people use
Aust said that working at
today,” Mantis-Kent said. “Back then, Microsoft has allowed him the free
people didn’t just pop an aspirin to dom to pursue his own ideas and
make their headache disappear.”
incttrporate them into the software.
Mantis-Kent previously worked in
One of his goals, he said, is for all
the corporate world for 17 years
computers to pass the “mother test,”
before becoming certified as an aro
allowing computers to be accessible
matherapist
Besides managing
for everyone.
Raingrass, she reaches classes on aro
“We tried to design (this operating
matherapy at Cuesta College once a
system) for people who have previ
month, consults patients of critical
care units in Fresno, as well as work ously found computers daunting,”
ing with two local Alzheimer’s Aust said.
While his life has changed since
homes. There, Mantis-Kent uses her
remedies and oils to help calm and his college days, he said that his time
in San Luis Obispo was a key step in
relax the clients.
“It feels good to help ease people’s his journey.
“Cal Poly offered a very practical
suffering and hurting,” she said. “An
if I can do that with something as education,” he said. “The instructors
simple as aromatherapy, I think that’s overall were very practical in their
fantastic.”
teaching.”
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CLASSES
continued from page 1
There is eviilence to show that the
number ot students at Cal Poly is
increasing while the number of
tenured professors is decreasing.
“The C SU system is becoming the
business model ot the university,” said
Phil Fetzer, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
C'hapter President of the CFA. “It’s a
lot cheaper to have larger classes and
get a lot nrK)re out t)f the teachers
than to have a smaller student to fac
ulty ratio.”
The issue ot increasingly large class
sizes and a lower number of professors
is one ot the many matters in the
C SU system a is concern to the CFA.
Fetzer said that all students who
came tt) Cal Poly to receive an ade
quate education should take this par
ticular issue into consideration.

Enrollment is dramatically growing
and there is not entiugh faculty being
hired to satisfy the rising number of
students.
“The C SU system is not giving stu
dents or teachers the rights they have
by not allowing students to learn in
an effective environm ent,” Fetzer
said. “It’s a fraud on the students, par
ents and instructors.”
The C SU currently enrolls approx
imately 580,000 students. The
California Postsecondary Education
commission (CPEC) projects CSU
enrollment will climb to 479,000 by
2010, an increase of 26 percent.
At the same time enrollment is
increasing, the C S U ’s budget has
dropped over the last 30 years from
6.5 percent of the state budget to 3.5
percent.
Administration in the C SU system
has also decreased its funding on
instruction hy 12 percent from 1990
to 2001, marking a spending per full
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time student decrease from $5,300 in
1990 to 1991 to $4,650 (after adjust
ed for inflation).
“Last year the Liberal Arts College
grew as a college and received no
funding,” said Harold Hellenhrand,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
“We were very stressed last year.”
Many individuals involved in the
C SU system have asked why the lack
of adequate funding has surfaced in
the last few years. There are many
factors that have contributed to a
decrease in spending for higher edu
cation.
The C SU system has opened up
two new universities in the last few
years. California State University at
Channel Island and California State
University at Monterey have con
sumed a large portion of the CSU
budget.
Also, the amount of student
enrollment has increased as a result of
the hahy boomer era. It has been

harder to hire full-time faculty
because it is expensive U) provide
benefits
for
C SU
employees.
Hellenbrand .said the cost of faculty
hired is greater than the money grant
ed to the schools by the state.
“The problem is that legislature
has a decreased spenditure in higher
education,” Hellenhrand said.
The CFA also believes that more
money could be granted to the CSU
system.
“We’re not getting as much as we
can receive: legislature doesn’t
believe California taxpayers want to
pay for higher education,” Fetzer said.
Because of the lack of funding, it
has been more difficult to hire
employees at Cal Poly. Hellenbrand
said that many people have turned
down offers as new teachers because
the salary is not sufficient.
A new teacher is offered a pay of
$42,000 a year at the College of
Liberal Arts, which presents difficulty
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to individuals who wish to establish
residency in San Luis Obispo, where
realty is particularly high.
In respon.se ti) this growing prob
lem, the CFA and the Progressive
Student Alliance (PSA) have orga
nized a rally today from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on the Dexter lawn.
Joe Lynch from the philosophy
department, as well as Fetzer, will give
a speech about the issue. Other guest
speakers include Polly Robinson,
president of the California State
Employees Association, Claytitn
W hitt, co-director of the PSA and
other CFA members. Angie Hacker,
Associated Student Inc. president,
will not be speaking because she said
she feels that it is better for the stu
dents if ASI does not get involved.
“Students should attend and recog
nize that this concerns their time,
their lives and their quality of educa
tion,” Fetzer said.
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Teaching Credential info today
11am 10-2:00

Skydive Taft Student Discount
Tandem Skydive $139.00
Accelerated Free Fall $239.00
661-765-JU M P
www.skydivetaft.com
AA Meeting On Campus!
Meets weekly in rm. 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27 Medical Library.
Thurs. 11:00 AM

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s
C A S H F O R C O M IC S & G A M IN G IT E M S
New C om ics W e dnesday Mornings!
New G a m e s W eekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 563 Higuera. 5 4 4 -N E M O

C A S H P A ID F O R U S E D C D ’S, ETC.
C H E A P T H R IL L S & R E C O R D S
712 Marsh. O P E N T IL L 9
New R e le a se s $4.00 off list.

Em pl o y m e n t

Teacher/ Fully Qualified Teacher
For Licensed
Child Care Program
City Morro Bay; $6.90- 7.85/hr; 1525 hr/wk; supervise licensed
school age child care facility:
Free PregnaoQy Testing,. W£llk-Jn.., . . /V)ply.595 H arb or: 7.72-6207...
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070
open 'til filled.

Now on Campus! Narcotics
Anonymous Meeting: Fri. 6-7pm
Graphic Arts Bldg Room 205.
_________ Open to all._________

Em ployment

Em plo y m en t

Fo r S a l e

Take a Semester Off!
Ski For Free
Com e Work At
Aspen Skiing Company
www.jobswithaltitude
1-800-525-63200

Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers
If you’re interested please attend
our weekly meetings, Mon. @ 7
p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building,
Rm. 205

Crate B a ss Amp excellent cond.
756-2537.

DUDE...

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143

Where’s My Mustang Daily
Sierra Summit Ski Area will be in
S L O accepting applications for
seasonal winter employment.
Com e by the Quality Suites confer
ence room 1631 Monterey St. Fri.
Oct. 26 from 9am-6pm. Please
come by for fun winter work with
ski/boarding privileges. Many types
of work available. Call 559-2332500 for more info. Sierra Summit
is. ipeated in the Sierra National .
Forest. An EO E.

G reek N ews
K A O - A f C lass get excited for your
initiation! We love al of you!

M

iscellaneous

Wanted
Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143

Learn To Fly Certified Flight
Instructor Ronda West 235-1927

ART/ MKTG. STUDENT NEEDED
for short-term project. Excellent
pay and incentives (this is not a

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call

call 805-440-6182 (cell phone).

www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

H o m e s For S ale
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TENURE
continued from page 1
Last year, Cal Poly had 62 tenuretrack applicants and was only able to
hire 48 new tenure-track faculty
effective in tall 2001. In 2000, Cal
Poly hired 26 tenure-track faculty
from 37 searches.
“Cal Poly has a reputation for hir
ing hifih quality faculty,” said P)r.
Michael Suess, associate vice presi
dent for Academic Personnel.
“Departments prefer to extend a
search until they find the right person
with the right qualifications.”
W hen a tenure-track search is
extended, the department must hire
temporary faculty until a person is
hired. The College of Liberal Arts
hired 11 tenure-track profe.ssors this
year and 10 the year before. However,
more part-time lecturers are hired
compared to tenure-track faculty
because the position is a fraction of
full-time appointment, said Harry
Hellenbrand, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts. Part-time appointments
are contingent on quarterly or annual
budgets and enrollments, he said.
Lecturers are defined in the collec
tive bargaining agreement as tempt)rary employees. That means that the
assignment is for a set period of time
and that there is no guarantee of con
tinuous employment after the assign
ment is a>mpleted, according to
Academic Personnel.
“Whereas, fiu instance, an a.ssistant prtife,s.sor remains t>n Kntrd, with
a different assignment if a class does
not
‘make’
(enough
students
enrolled),” Hellenbrand said.
The AAUP report brought up that,
unlike tenure-track faculty, part-time
lecturers are separated from the job of
establishing curriculum and develop
ing programs. Thus, the instructor
becomes a deliver>’ system of stan

dardized content. When hired for the
short term, instructors sometimes
have no incentive to understand the
long-term educational goals of the
college. Short-term faculty also is
unable to develop long-term relation
ships with students, according to the
report.
One of the principal goals of the
K)cal CFA chapter is to see (2al Poly
commit to bring in more tenure-track
faculty, Fetzer said. While it is less
expensive for the university to hire
part-time and temporary faculty, it is
“not good for the faculty and not
good for the students because the fac
ulty is not there,” Fetzer said.
Part-time lecturers are paid le.ss
than tenure-track positions, do not
have benefits or any sort of job secu
rity, Fetzer said. They also are
required to teach 15 classes a year in
order to be considered full-time and
are not eligible for the Outstanding
Teacher of the Year Award, Fetzer
said.
The CFA wants the C SU system
to impn>ve the working conditions of
part-time lecturers throught)ut the
system and at the same time hire
more tenure-track faculty, Fetzer said.
Cal Poly’s administration is aware
of the apprehensit>n t>f temporary fac
ulty.
“1 think concerns expressed by any
faculty member are taken seriously,”
Suess said. “For the most part,
tenured faculty consider lecturers as
colleagues and work closely with
them to prtu’ide the best education
for our students.”
Part-time lecturers and temporary
faculty have representation through
the CF.A and the academic personnel
on campus, and if there is a problem
the person can go through those
channels.
Fetzer and other faculty said they
believe that part-time and temporary
faculty are intimidated by the lack of
job security and if anyone complains
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about working conditions, they could
lose their jobs.
“They work extra hard for less
money and with no job security,”
Fetzer said. “This is ultimately not
good for students because this faculty
is under the anxiety that they may
not be rehired next quarter. This is
not a good working atmosphere and
deteriorates the quality of education.”
Fetzer’s concerns are not nece.ssarily felt campus-wide.
“1 have not seen any evidence of
intimidation of part-time or tempo
rary faculty in the 20 years that 1 have
had with the C SU
system,”
Hellenbrand said. “1 am sure that
everyone would like full-time
employment, but the terms are clear
in the contract when they sign on.”
Hellenbrand agreed that Cal Poly
should hire more tenure-track faculty.
However, the budget plays a big role
in the amount of recurring money
allotted to the school for hiring
tenure-track prt)fessors. The universi
ty has to reach its targeted amount of

students enrolled in order to get a set to three years to free up resources to
amiHint
of
recurring
funds, hire additional tenure-track faculty.
Hellenbrand said. Part t)f the state The revisions to the EERP prt)gram
funds received at Cal Poly is one-time have been opposed by the CFA.
funding.
Another factor in hiring more
“What complicates matters is that tenure-track faculty is that the state
not all the money that the state gives of C.alifornia funds only 80 percent of
to campuses is in recurring dollars,” the cost for a new position. It also
Hellenbrand said. “That makes it dif takes about a year to conduct a search
ficult to make long-term commit for a full-time tenure-track position.
ments.”
“That makes it difficult for us to
Several factors complicate hiring find the money to hire as many
more renure-track faculty, not only at tenure-track people as we would like
Cal Poly but also in the entire CSU to get,” Hellenbrand said.
system, Hellenbrand said. The first
As of fall 2000, almost 67 percent
factor is the faculty early retirement of the full-time faculty (FTEF) posi
program (FERPS). When a faculty tions were tenure-track, as compared
member participates in that program, to nearly 75 percent in 1990. Cal
the professor’s time is reduced 50 to Poly would like to have around 80
33 percent for a five-year period, percent of the FTEF filled by tenureHellenbrand said.
track positions, Suess said.
“While they are reduced down it is
The issue of hiring more tenurever\' difficult to replace that person track faculty is an ongoing struggle
with a one whole new person,” between the CFA and C SU system.
Hellenbrand said.
These and other issues will be dis
The C SU system proposed chang cussed at today’s CFA teach-in.
ing the FERP program from five years
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